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Meet our staff....
michelle chesters
executive director
michelle@scdslsoccer.com

bob turner
executive director, san diego
bob@scdslsoccer.com

hayley barker
accounting and customer support
hayley@scdslsoccer.com

cris gilmore
director of special programming
pdp and coaching education
A MESSAGE FROM MICHELLE CHESTERS

cris@socalsoccerleague.org

Executive Director for SOCAL

Happy Holidays everyone!
WOW! What a year 2021 was! After not having a league in 2020 due to the pandemic, we were all so

melika pirodan
marketing, social media and events
melika@socalsoccerleague.org

motivated and focused on getting the players back on the field again while taking on the monumental
task of transitioning to US Club Soccer and implementing our new programming. It was quite the hill
to climb that's for sure!
Through it all, we experienced exponential growth and we have all of the families and the clubs to
THANK for that! It was wonderful seeing all of the kids out there playing again and enjoying just

christine van slyke
customer experience manager and
club admin support
christine@socalsoccerleague.org

being kids and playing the game they love. All of the member clubs that your children are a part of
played a SIGNIFICANT role in making sure the season was played. Countless hours went into
programming, scheduling, field set-up, permits, practice, etc and not one game could have been
played without the support of the clubs that YOU are a part of. All of you, and your clubs, deserve to
be recognized for the efforts and sacrifices you've all made to get the kids back on the fields!
We also know that not everything went as smoothly as we would have liked. When experiencing the
kind of growth that we did, we knew there would be bumps in the road and hurdles to jump along the
way, combined with a referee shortage and field permit issues that the clubs were faced with. But, we
made adjustments and we made notes on what worked and what didn't work so that we could
address these things in the off-season and as we move forward with planning for the 22/23 season.
We have a lot of news to share in 2022 so stay tuned! But for now, enjoy the holidays with your
families and friends. Stay SAFE and HEALTHY and focus on what is important in life. Be kind to
others, remember to take care of yourself and love each other without judgement.
Much love, peace and happiness to you all!

Michelle

where you can find us:
23071 e. lapalma ave | yorba linda ca|
92887
facebook: socal
instagram: socalsoccerleague
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FALL HIGHLIGHTS
STATE CUP:
Part of our new programming was the start of State Cup during the fall season
adding more State Sup games alongside league games. State cup games will
continue in February for the younger teams and in March for the older teams.
Champions and Finalists of the SOCAL State Cup will advance to play the Northern
CA State Cup winners for the CALIFORNIA CUP CHAMPIONSHIPS with teams in the
U13 and up advancing to the US CLUB SOCCER NATIONAL CUP SERIES!
PLAYER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM (PDP)
Another part of our new programming was the addition of our PDP program. For
the first year, we focused on one age group, per gender, to get the program
going. We will be adding more age groups for the 2022/23 season! Our Director
of Special Programming, Cris Gilmore, has done an amazing job building this
program from the ground up with it all culminating in the US Club Soccer id2
camp held 11/7 where US Club Soccer id2 national team scouts attended to
identify players for the id2 national team along with scouts from US Soccer on
the look out for players for the us national team. Stay tuned for more
information on future PDP programming and events!

State Cup

Calendar of Events
Player

Development

January 22, 23, 29 and 30 - Remaining league
games for younger teams
February 5 - State Cup resumes for younger
teams that are participating in State Cup (no
games President's weekend)
March 5-6 - Semi-finals and finals for youngers
State Cup
March - High school age teams remaining league
games begin.

Program
BREAST CANCER AWARENESS MONTH
We love that our players are so passionate about supporting this
cause! We always encourage our teams so 'show us their PINK'
pics as they participate in various events in support of BCA!

March 26-27 - Olders State Cup resumes
March 26-27 - CALIFORNIA CUP
CHAMPIONSHIPS for youngers in NorCal.
April 2 - SOCAL spring season begins (non high
school age groups)
April 8, 9 and 10 - SOCAL NPL Playoffs
April 23, 24 and 25 - SOCAL College Showcase
May 14-15 - Semi-finals and finals for olders
State Cup
May 15 - Spring season ends
June 4-5 - CALIFORNIA CUP CHAMPIONSHIPS for
olders hosted by SOCAL

Breast Cancer Awareness

